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TO ADVERTISERS. 
T«a DAILY L*AOBR makes a »peci*l F^UR« of 

Jarmshiu" information concerning the advan
ce"*«d^ouree. of the city of Madi.on and 

,t*te at large, entUHnu' it to the patronage 
advertisers of every cla*». 

J. K. STAUL, I'roprleWtr. 

l>e entitled to the 

Brfukllraii Mtate Convention. 
The republican* of So'ith Dakota will "u 'et  'n 

delegate convention in the city of 
South Dakota, at the opera houec, on \\ ednt»-
dav the i3d day of March. 18i«. at 10 o'clock a. 
- for the pnrpo»o of electing eight delr«ate« o 
a'tendtii - republican national convention, to 
be held M the city of MinneapoM- Min^ola, 
«,u Tu.xUv, the 7th day ot -inne, 1!<W», for the 
purpose of nominating randulatei* for presiaeni 
»nd >ice preeideut of the l"niU'd States, to oe 
• imported at the nest national election. 

The republican elector? and votir?, «Uhont 
regard to past affiliation, who believe in re
publican principles and endow the republican 
policy, are cordially invited to unite under th.s 
C&An alternate delegate for each 
national convention fromthif^tate l0*" in 
case of the absence of the &elegau, «*' be 
fleeted n the came manner and at the aame time 
*« the delegates are elected 

Tne several counties will 
following representation 

Coo titles. 
Aurora 
Iteadie 
lion 11'tmme.. 
ttrookiuga 
Krow n 
Itrnle 
Buffalo .. 
Bntte 
('amph^n 
Cbariee Mix.. 
Cleric 
Clay. 
t'oaiugtWB 
Ouster . . . . . . . .  
l>»vi-ou 
I)ay. 
Deuel 
I>ot;^..n 
Kdniunda. 
Kail ttiw» 
Faulk 
4.rant 
llamliti.. 
Hand. 12|Yankton 
Hanson #. 
Hughes Hi 
Hutchiasoe >»> 

1 Counties. 
HUjde J 

|* Jerauld 
JtrKingabnrj 
|t. Lake 
I.' Lawrence 

S'Linctrim 
-.' 'Marshall 
.t; Mead0 

lo'Miner 
M innehaha 

I Moody 
In McCook 
|8 :  McPherson ..... 
|  > Tenninglon 

l-.'PotteT 
1">; Roberta • 

'.»:Sanhorn.. • 
sspinlc 

)o Stanley 
! j Sally 
l:i Turner 
10 I'nlon 
II W a I worth 

Total 688 

The committee recomends 
to county conventions be elected by ballot, that 
alternate delegates be elected t>y baliot, and that 
no proxies be allowed but that the delegaUB 
prseent in county and state conventions 
titled to cast the entire vote of the delegation, 
bod that all primary polis be held open not 
than one hour. . 

By order of the committee^ _ 
Dated at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, February 

A. E.cLouon.dMtfnwui. 
. W. C.ALLEN, SecreUry. 

Representative Pickler iB endeavoring 
to secure an amendment to the present 
land laws whereby a timber claim entry-
man, who has cultivated his land for 
eight years but who is unable to prove 
up by reason of not having the necessary 
number ot trees, can get title to the 
same. 

Orlando Searlee, commander, has 
issued a call for a meeting of the execu 
tive committee of the Lake Madison 
Veteran association to be held at 
Flandreau Wednesday of this week, at 2 
o'clock p. m.f to decide upon the time 
Itnd place for holding the encampment 
for the ensuing year, and to transact 
such other business as may come before 
the committee. 

To-day — Washington's birthday — a j 
holiday to all educational, judioial, legal 
and legislative bodies, is being industri
ously improved by the democrats of New 
York and the reformers of the world at 
St. Louis in getting ready for national 
conventions whose nomicees will "scoop 
in the persimmons" at the next national 
election. Both parties are wonderfully 
pure and immaculate reformers. 

Pierre Capital, 18: Yesterday Judge 
Fuller held that the execution of an in
strument in this Btate cannot be proved 
by a subscribing witness who testifies 
that he did not see the maker of the 
instrument sign it. It cannot be proved 
unless the subscribing witness waa pres
ent and saw the maker sign it. This is 
a matter which should be remembered, 
as perhaps nine out of ten papers are 
not signed in presence of the witnesses 
whose names are attached aa such. 

School Land Commissioner Bowman 
has reoeived letters from several of the 
southern counties of the state declining 
the use of the state money for loaning 
purposes. Farmers decline to make 
loans at seven per cent, claiming they 
can ' money for six. Another reason 
is t' v. •' sftys that the loan shall not 
be over one-half of the assessed valuation 
of the land. Union and Bon Homme 
counties have so reported, the latter re
turning $2,000 sent them. Other coun
ties returning money are; Douglas, 
$1,000; Moody, $2,000, Codington, $2,000; 
Turner, $2,000; Marshall, $1,000: Spink, 
$3,000 and Aurora, $J,000. The above 
counties are entitled to more than these 
amounts, the above being only sent 
them as a starter, bat as they cannot 
loan the amount sent them of course 
they will want no more. 

In some of the northern counties th^ 
fact that the money it> not loaned, is not 
so much that the rate is too high or that 
the people do not need the loans, so 
much as it is the fault of the county 
board* and officers in not looking after 
the matter. 

forward by reason of impeded transpor
tation, it would result in depressing the 
market until such time as the grain 
oould be forwarded. This is obviated 
by the new modification of the bill 
which makes ownership the basis of the 
deal. A man having the grain can sell it 
by contract and have the money ad vane-
ed even if the grain cannot be shipped. 
This contract can be transferred by en
dorsement and so on to New York and 
Europe in all cases the sale being 1x>na 
fide on actual grain. This leaves intact 
the feature of "future delivery" or "fu
tures" which gamblers claim benefits 
prices so much and yet does away with 
that class of "futures" which are bogus 
sales, not on actual grain—but which 
are created to "bear or bull" the market 
in speculation to the injury of the farm
er. "Bucket shops," "puts and calls." 
and all that class of trading in "futures" 
will be put an end to when they cannot 
be made on actual grain, iiossessed or 
contracted for. As an instance of this 
gambling the Chicago Tribune of the 
19th says: There are strong indications 
that the wheat market is being manipu
lated, and intimates that J. D. Rocke 
fellar of the Standard Oil company, J. L. 
North, the "Nitrate King," and John W. 
Mackay, the bonanza millionaire, are 
back of of it. The paper claims that 
sales of wheat on the Chicago board of 
trade aggregate 70,000,000 to 80,000,000 
whereas there are less than 40,000,000 
bushels of actual wheat in the west, 
leaving about 40,000,000 bushels which 
are really "wind" sales that must be cov
ered at whatever price the market 
touches. But this is not all. Similar 
short sales have been made in all of the 
principal markets in this country and in 
Liverpool. It is asserted that the al
leged combination of multi-millionaires 
sent agents abroad and secured informa
tion as to the actual shortage in the crop 
and as late as the middle of December 
began to quietly pick up all the availa
ble wheat, working through compara
tively unknown brokers and traders, in 
small lots, and they thus secured abso
lute control of the market. Whether or 
not the price will be put to a high figure 
is known only to the clique. 

The Meat MnrUat, 
has on hand a choice lot of nice fat 
beef,also pork veal and mutton, dressed 
poultry of all kinds, get your meats at 
the City Meat market. 

A. A. GOETHKL & CO. 

Laadra KJch Duke Owned. 
The late Duke of Devonshire owned 

land in fourteen different counties. The 
estates extend to 193,000 acres, and the 
annual rental, is something over £170,-
000. Much of the land in and about 
Eastbourne was the property of the 
duke, and, like that in the vicinity of 
Barrow-in-Furnesa, has increased enor
mously in value of late years. 

The duke possessed no fewer than 
seven seats, the cost of keeping up 
which alone must have been consider
able. The duke had the patronage of 
over forty church livings, the annual 
total value of which exceeds £10,000 per 
ft/nnnm 

The founder of the house was William 
Cavendish, commonly supposed (accord
ing to Mr. Evans' "Old Nobility,r) to be 
identical with that Cavendish who wrote 
the ' Life of Wolsey," and who has been 
immortalized by Shakespeare. The fifth 
duke wa« the husband of the duchess 
whose portrait was painted by Gainsbor
ough, and about whom there is a story 
similar to that of one of the duchesses of 
Gordon of her kissing tradesmen to ob
tain votes. It was the sixth duke who 
formed the famous gardens at Chats-
worth. The family motto, "Safe by 
being cautious," applies, most people 
will think, very fitly to the new duke. 
Piall Mall Gazette. 

S1LYEK ( OMXHHCL, 

Secretary Kesler Will Hold One with 
Rspnbtfcsu Senators Representing 

Doth Sites of the tyneatloa. 

Stricken with Blladacii WMIe Storing, 
George Neely, a Kensington boatman, 

has been suddenly and mysteriously 
stricken blind. His eyesight left him. 
Monday without warning and without 
any painful confinement He had begun 
his usual work on a canal boat on the 
Ran tan canal, from New Brunswick. 
He had walked a step or two on the boat, 
singing merrily to himself, when sud
denly everything grew black. He could 
not see objects half a foot distant. Hifl 
vision had completely failed him. 

Groping about the deck be tried tc 
communicate his affliction to the other 
deck hands. When his true condition 
was discovered he was tenderly taken 
care of, and when the canal boat reached 
this city he was conveyed to his home in 
Kensington, and there attended to. 
Still he grew no better. It was then de
cided that the best place for him was a 
hospital. 

His nephew accompanied him to the 
Philadelphia hospital. On arriving there 
he was examined and plaoed in the 
nervous ward, where he is resting quiet
ly, with hia vision only slightly im; 
proved.—Philadelphia Record. 

Purpose to Effect a Compromise te Pre
vent the P»«app of a Free Silfir 

Bill This Session. < 

Xcfllll Will Seen Let the & A. B. 
Stow Whether He Will Be a Gift-

didate for Governor. 

Soturaday's dispatches from Waehleg-
tcm radicate that the contest against the 
Washburn nnti-option bill by the lakes-
shippers is compromised to such a de
gree as to be satisfactory to the honest 
dealers in wheat and will, almost of a 
certainty pass both houses of congress. 
The real object of the bill is to make ac
tual ownership of the gram the basis of 
eales, and no mere "future" ownership in 

< in name without the reality. When first 
introduced the bill required possession to 
be the basis ef buyinjr and selling, but 
as this would prevent advancing money 

.<oa grata whieii oould Nt to* dipped 

> •  

& :  
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MarHag* Under DlflealtlM. 
A. M. Phillips and Millie Burns, ol 

Coleridge, Neb., had to visit three statee 
before they were married. 

The couple first went to Hartington to 
be united, but the bride was too young 
to meet the requirements of the Ne 
braska law. On Sunday they started 
for Yankton, being assured that they 
could meet with no obstacles. Arrived 
at the Missouri river they found the 
bridge had been washed out only an 
hour before. It was night before they 
finally found a boatman to take them tc 
the South Dakota bank, where they 
found themselves two miles above th« 
town in a willow thicket. 

Late at night they reached town and 
were obliged to wait till morning before 
calling on a justice of the peace. OB 
Monday they learned to their disgust 
that the laws of Sooth Dakota, afchoegfc 
more liberal than those of Mebraaka, 
did not sanction the marriage at turn to 
young as the would he bride. They 
were told to go to Iowa* which tbey dfcl, 
and there met wtth better eocceei.— 
(tat MbmettMlie ItfbvM. • v t * 

> i 

RELIGIOUS RITES. 
(Continued fn»n Third Page ) 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—A meeting 
looking to a monetary conference will 
be held at Secretary Foster's residence 
in this city Monday. Secretary Foster. 
Senator Teller, Senator Aldrich, and 
perhaps, other prominent public men, 
representing both sides of the silver 
question, will attend.flit was intended 
to hold the meeting at the treasury de
partment Saturday morning, but Sena
tor Teller had gone to Bethlehem, Pa., 
with other congressmen, to inspect the 
iron works there, and Senator Aldrich 
is at his home in Rhode Island. 

As Secretary Foster will leave for 
New York during the afternoon to sail 
thence for Europe the next day the 
meeting will be of short duration. It is 
understood that the meeting its for the 
purpose of effecting a compromise by 
which the administration will lend its 
efforts to calling an international mone
tary conference if Republican senators 
whe favor the free coinage idea will 
agree to prevent the passage of a free 
coinage bill this session. 

The house being Democratic, the ad
ministration cannot make advances to 
members of the majority in that body 
towards side tracking the Bland bill. It 
is evident from the fact that Senator 
Teller, one of the most prominent of 
free coinage advocates, has been in
vited to confer with Secretary Foster, 
that the administration believes the 
passage of a free coinage bill is prob
able, and that in order to save embar
rassment in the event that a free coin
age measmre is sent to fhe president by 
congress, It is best to endeavor to effect 
an understanding by which the presi
dent may see his way clear to act, with 
out causing dissatisfaction in the Re
publican party. Representative Bland, 
of Missouri, in speaking with a United 
Press reporter on the prospects of the 
passage of his free coinage bill, said 
that no day had been set for a caucus 
on the silver question, but that it would 
be held during the week. In aniwer to 
a question whether he believed 
that the ways and means com
mittee would secure time for the 
discussion of its tariff bills before 
the free coinage bill was considered in 
the house Mr. Bland said he did not 
know whether or not the tariff bills 
would take precedence of this bill. He 
was in favor he said of a revision of the 
tariff laws and would not object to 
having the subject considered before 
the silver bill, but he did not propose to 
allow the consideration of such matters 
to|be used to obstruct the discussion of 
the free coinage measure, and to begin 
with, he would insist on having some 
arrangement or understanding about 
the matter, that tariff discussion should 
not be run as a machine to knock out 
silver. The majority, he said, was in 
favor of free silver and did not intend 
to allow the minority too overrule it. He 
did not know of any intention to use 
tariff bills to crowd out silver, but if 
euch intention should be developed it 
would be met by putting silver before 
the house. The silver bill, he said, 
would be offered as an amendment to 
the tariff, appropriation and other bills, 
to allow it to be< thus discussed and kept 
before the house. 

WILL LET THEM KNOW. 

KcOlll Will Xooa Say Wh*th*r He Will 
Rua t»r Gnftraor. 

St. Pavi., Feb. 22.—It was learned 
from a group of G. A. R. veterans at 
the Union depot that a delegation from 
the southwestern part of the state con
sisting of twenty-five or thirty veterans, 
and representing four counties, had 
called on ex-Governor McGill in his of
fice in Minneapolis and insisted upon 
knowing whether he would be a candi
date for the nomination for governor 
next fall. Mr. McGill was much sur
prised and at a temporary disadvantage. 
His visitors assured him of their good 
will and warm support in the event of 
his candidacy, and in return he thanked 
them very cordially and said to them 
that, while he was undetermined in the 
matter of eonteuding for the n< mina-
tion, he would take under consideration 
their request to "come out," and would 
1st them know his decision at an early 
date. 

Balrama Dlda't Know Haw. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. !42. — Messrs. 

Dougherty and Miller, who have been 
here looking after the interest of Du-
luth harbor, were obliged to cull upon 
their representative. Congressman Hal-
vorsen, for assistance in a departmental 
matters. Unfortunately Congressman 
Halvorsen proved to be unfamiliar with 
departmental affairs and unacquainted 
with department officials. The states
man who succeeded the brainy Corn-
stock acknowledged his inability to 
serve his constituents. Congressman 
Lind came to the rescue and speedily 
secured the needed statistical informa
tion for the gentlemen from the Zenith 
at*. 

thor rnd Giver of this life Himself Who 
declared that it should be so hidden and 
known only to God and to those to whom 
He gave it and said, "Except a man bh 
born of water and of the spirit he can
not see the kingdom of God." Through 
our union with Christ established by the 
operation of the holy spirit and sealed to 
us in the sacrament of His baptism, the 
kingdom (rule) of God is within us and 
cometh not with observation." The 

effects of it upon us should be visible to 
all and we ought so to let our light Bhine 
before men that they may see our good 
work; but the thing itself is hidden, it 
hat no outward manifestation by which 
it can be realized of those who do not 
share and believe in it and men will still 
try to account for it all on what they are 
pleased to call "natural grounds." 

Second, this life, though possessed by 
all, is often hidden from us in our fellow 
Christians. We see so much of what is 
of the earth, earthy in them that we are 
ready to declare that they cannot be in 
Christ nor He in them. But we are not 
judges of another. We have our own 
strife with evil to maintain and our duty 
toward our neighbor is not to criticise 
and condemn, but only to love him aa 
ourselves and to help him as we can. 
The church is wise when she appoints 
one burial service for all her children 
alike, being in this no reepecter of per
sons, but commending all without dis
tinction to the mercy of the eternal 
Judge and committing their bodies to 
the ground in the hope of a joyful res
urrection. Third, this life is often so 
feeble that we almost fail to recognize it 
in ourselves. If so, it is our fault that 
we have permitted it to become obscured 
and Lent is intended to be for us a time 
of spiritual revival; a bodily fast, but a 
spiritual feast. Let us remember how, 
in his sermon on the Mount, our Lord 
again recognized the hidden character 
of our real life and gave us holy counsel 
for keeping a holy Lent. "Take heed," 
said he, "that ye do not your alms 
(righteousness) before men, to be seen of 
them; otherwise ye have no reward of 
your Father which is in heaven,*1 and 
for the three departments of that life, 
good works, communion with God and 
self discipline, cautions us under the 
terms "alms," "prayer" and fasting to do 
all "in secret," that our Father which 
seeth in secret may recompense us. 

Finally, though our life be now hid
den, it is safe with Christ in God. Now 
indeed is the "winter of our discontent" 
but only in anticipation of the glad sum
mer of God's eternal presence in which 
it shall come forth never again to be ob
scured, "For when Christ, who ie our 
life, shall be manifested, then shall we 
also be manifested with Him in glory." 

HFJICH.WT TAII.OHIM, 

at Mmrm fsy. 
IaliraftMi, Mich.. Feb. 22 -Sixty-tire 

miners at the Big Norrle mine, Iron-
wood, Mich., bare struck for » raiee in 
wages of 90 oents a day. The strike may 
spread. The nisneg—ent will not yield. 

Mair aO*a«»4ate. 
N. H., Ft*. Jg-fc-

BLmuj W. Blair, whe has bees 
ited as aa advoeate of Harrises Her 

a reaomlnatioa, has deelared VraMf 

Never Too Many of Theae. 
There has been a great buckling down 

to solid comfort, if one may judge of the 
quantity of suspenders that have been 
sold. A man that receives two umbrel
las, or two bath rol>e<?, or two canes, or 
two smoking jackets, has a surfeit of 
any of them, but a pair of braces is the 
safest present that can be sent to a man. 
Duplicates make no difference. A man 
may have, with a relish, a pair of sua-
penders for every pair of trousers.— 
Clothier and Furnisher. 

A Ghost in a Mine. 
A ghost has driven the workmen from 

the 700 foot level of the Anaconda cop
per mine at Butte, Mon. They declare 
that the ghost, which was a former fore
man of the mine, perches itself on the 
timbers in the stopes and gives orders aa 
to the manner in which the work should 
be performed.—Exchange. 

Desecbo, an island adjoining Poito 
Rico, is infested with rats. There are 
millions of them there, and it is unsafe 
for a man to set foot on the island. 
They have destroyed all tho goats which 
were formerly bred there and are no 
eating the shrubbery. 

The agricultural department of the 
state of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, is 
importing half a million grapevine cut
tings from southern California for use 
in starting experimental vineyards. 

GRAND 

AT THK 

GENTLEMEN 
Get your clothes made at 

Thomas iRonning's 
Artistic Tailoring Establishment. A fine tin# of piece goods juat 
ceived. Also a large line of samples to select from. WOHK 
GUARANTEED. First door east of the post-oflico©i. 

BAKKKM' GOODN. I'KI ITM AX1> rOXFKCTIONKJRY 

THE * MODEL, 
' John Pfister's New Bakery and Fruit Store, 

- ;  j .  

TSTWM. ROWLAND'S OLD STAND, „V.'J.H 

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK THROUGHOUT. 

Fresh and Claimed Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, 
and an excellent line of bakers' supplies. lie sure to buy your Sun

day supplies at The M<xlel on the opening day. 

Notice of Application 
State of SkMith I>*kotn, connty ot I.afcr. In 

county court, i»pt!cial February term, 1HW. In the 
matter of the edtstc of Johu (iillicrtson.deceased. 
The state of South Dakota i«oncl« greeting. To 
Caroline (iilberteon, Oi»car Gilbertsoo. John 
Gilbert son, Emma Gllbertnon, Lanra Gil— 
bertsoii, Elmer Gilbertsou, heirs, Klina 
Gllbertaon, widow, and any and all others 
who are, or claim to be neit of kin 
of John Gilbertson, deceased, or in any man
ner interested in hi(» estate, and to all to whom 
these presents may come. Notice in hereby 
given, that Elina Giiberteon, widow, etc,, has 
filed with the judge of this court, a petition 
praying for letters of administration of the estate 
of John Gilbertson, late of said connty, and now 
deceased, and that Friday the fourth dav of 
March, A. D. 1*92, at one 6 clock p. m. of saiaday 
being a day of regular term of said court, to wit: 
of tb«* March term, lSfii, ni the office of the jndjje 
•f this court, in the city of Madison, in the coun
ty of Lake, South Dakota, han been set for hear 
in? Haid petition, when and where any person 
interested may appear and show canse why the 
said petition should not be granted, and snch of 
said persons as are minors mast appear by 
^uardiaA, to be lawfully appointed. 

Dated at Madison, S. D., this 17th day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1M«. 

Wll. M«URAT1I, Judge 
MjfRiuir Jfc Por.Tsn, of the County Court. 

Attorneys for Petitioner. 

KIEL 

HUBBELL BROS., 
OK.U.KKS IN 

FLOL K, F£E1», Ktc. 

O. S. JONES, 
DEALER IX 

Flour, Feed, and Grain, 
Gasoline % Kerosene. 

BANKlilV.t'OLLECTlOMA, ETC. 

F. D E. Frrra, W. A. MACKAY, 
Vise Pmiestt, (Mlv. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Capital and Surplus, $61*500. 

A General Banking Busi> 
ne&s Transacted. 

Foreign and Domestic Exchange Boughtfand 
Sold. Collections a Specialty, 

9*A competent collector constantly employed 
to attend to eoUactioiui In snrronnding wastry. 

oi»f loaned on real eetate lor 1—tern 
capitalists. 

COKKEHPON »EAiTt»: 

Chemical National Bank, New York. 
Pint National Sank, Chicago. 
Sioax Palls National Bank. Sloaz F alles S D 

HAKDWARE. 

-GO TO 

An acorn was planted tefore the door 
of his father's house, in Ripley, Me., by 
Currier Downing. Ho soon afterward 
left home and was absent seventy-five 
years. When he returned the other day 
the acorn had produced an oak aim £set 
in circumference. 

OPERA HOU E, MADISON, 
BY THK 

Madison Fire Department 
Tuesday Eve, Fell. ££• 

First-class mubic will be in at
tendance. , Tickets, $2.00, includ
ing supper. The public Is cordially 
invited to attend. 

CABfEHTEf. 

CHARLES GLATZ. 

^Contractor and Builder, 
. .  .  - ^ \ \  »  .  

McCallister Bros.' 
Hardware Store and examine 

JEWEL 
Vanor Stoves. 

A oomplete line ot Heavy, and Shelf 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials 

tyTin Shop f* connection with. Store 

T^"1 T Y 

HARD AND SOFT 

Wood AND Coal 
Also, Dray and ipressRin. 

Work in this line promptly attended 
and fuel delivered to any part of th(i 

city. i;ile orders for fuel at once. ' 
IW"'Offioe: Second door south of Me-

Callister Bros.' hardware store. 

FUEL I  ̂  

HODGES & HYDE 
Are prepared to make contract* for furniekteg 

He beet qualities of Hard and Soft 

COAL AND WOOD 
and will deliver the aame promptly to any pnftet 

tbe city without extra charge. 

Yards nt Elevator "A." 

WM. BLAKE, Mirtgr. 

H. J. PATTERSON, 
DSAXJEB IH — 

COALIWOQD 
A fr>T 

DELL RAPIDS GRANITE QUARRIES. 
Lteve orders for building stone. 

©RAY + LINE. 

CI«A1S. 
"695 

stag 

John Huss, 
Manufacturer 
of and whole-

7 
sale dealer in 
Center Street. 

•AOISOi,«, D 

DKAVIXM. 

DBUVS 

a H. wood, 
—MUKSR I*— 

DRUGS # MEDICINES 
FINE STATIONERY, 

Ptoeb Goods, Albums, Fiae Toilet Boape 
Brushes, Combs, Toys, Fancy Goods, 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calsomioe 
Wsll Paper, and a full lineft 

Ft tent Medicines. J 

CHOICE PERFUMERIES. 

Prescriptions carefully compounded day 
or night. 

AV4IH2S, M+itlKmHWSA 
\ ' 

A 

DRAYING 
Done on short notice, by 

H. I. FI8HKK. 
ATTORNEY**. 

0M. M. JFVcrpter, 

FARMER & FA KM Ell, 
ATTORNEYS § COUNSELORS AT UW 

Office over J. J. Fitzgerald's stoma 

WM. MCGRATH,  

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
COT7NTT TTTDO-E. 

Offloe in the Gourt House 

CITY MBAT IAITKIT. 

City Meatjarkel 
Keeps constantly on lnyyl a fall 

line of ^ I; 

FRESH ® CURED HEATS, 
Fish, Fowl and Game, in season. 

°STSS£" A.A.SOETUEL&CS. 
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